Intermediate seafood wholesaler inside the Tsukiji Market

Kamewa Shoten Inc. is an intermediate seafood wholesaler inside the Tsukiji Market.

French, Italian and other Western cuisine. Our experienced employees know every corner of the Tsukiji Market, and will

We're proud of our latest facilities and deliveries

Our headquarters are located in the central wholesale market of Tsukiji, with ice-making equipment and a processing area

An intermediate seafood wholesaler "fully dedicated" to meeting its customers' needs
We have a system prepared to deliver all products available at the Tsukiji by the next day.

From Tsukiji to your kitchen

the marine environment.
*Please note that a separate review is required for menu indication of MSC mark by restaurants.

Company name

Kamewa Shoten Co. ltd

Company address

Shop number 1058-1063, 5-2-1Tsukiji, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, 104-0045

Established

1938 / 7 / 1

～ Kamewa Shoten ～

Kazuhiko Wada, President and Representative Director
Business items
Main customers

Restaurants

Sapporo Lion
Ningyocho Imahan
Wondertable
Tsubame Grill
Takushinkaihatsu
Nadaman
Daitoh Kigyo
Kiwa Corporation
Global Dining
Shunju
Toho Real Estate

Hotels

Prince Hotel
Hotel Okura
KKR HOTEL TOKYO
ANA INTERCONTINENTAL
Park Hyatt Tokyo
Urawa Royal Pines Hotel
Rafre Saitama
Hyatt Regency
Mandarin Oriental
Yokohama Grand Intercontinental Hotel
Niki Club

Retailers

Tokyu Store
Kinokuniya
HAPIO
Yacchaba Marche
Meidi-ya
Seijo Ishii

Equipment list

Please feel free to contact us
Reception Hours: Until 16:00

Closed on market holidays

Export

Singapore
Guam/Saipan
Hong Kong
Taiwan

A

wide variety of products

customers' demands even when shipments into Tsukiji is limited
through our ability to procure products.

Problem? Call Kamewa Shoten

Backed by high credibility in the Market, we can supply a wide selec-

stockouts.

Anything and everything from the Tsukiji Market
products. With well-honed senses as Tsukiji professionals, we procure

P

rocessing plants/equipments in the Tsukiji Market

Using the latest facilities in Tsukiji's processing plants, our employees

D eliveries to restaurants

We deliver directly within the metropolitan area by our in-house
service from the Tsukiji Market. Please feel free to consult us about
the delivery time and other details.

Consult us for everything about the Tsukiji Market.
Tsukiji is the world's largest wholesale market in its scale and amount
of trades. Deeply rooted in Tsukiji and knowing every corner of the
Market. Please feel free to contact us for any requests.

Delivery area
Tokyo Prefecture
Chiba Prefecture

: 23 wards and municipalities
: Cities of Chiba, Funabashi, Kashiwa, Matsudo,
Urayasu, and Narashino
Saitama Prefecture : Saitama City (Omiya, Urawa)
Kanagawa Prefecture : Yokohama City,
Kawasaki City

F

ine service
Our experienced employees pro-

customers' needs. We meet the high quality standards required by famous
hotels and restaurants who are our regular customers.

arriving in Tsukiji, but also other
products from all over the country
through our long-standing part-

We can process anything

Toyama

used in ice machines, the -30°C quick liquid freezer that retains the taste
intact, or the -20°C standard freezer to store the food, all maintain the
products' freshness. We also provide vacuum-packaged products depending on our clients' line and type of business.

Ehime
red sea breams
Kochi
Miyazaki bonito

We have facilities available to meet customers' needs
Sanitarily removes scales without scattering them and handles large orders.

Vacuum packaging device

Miyagi

Vacuum packed products are sanitary and easy to handle after delivery.

Quick liquid freezer
Ice machine

processing and delivery.

Miyagi

scallops, oysters

scallops, oysters
gifts manufacturing

Ehime

special cultured red sea breams

Kochi

straw roasted bonito

We deliver to you everything available in Tsukiji
We propose best seasonal products,
and provide you with detailed
information regarding the latest
catches and prices.

We will meet your needs
market, but also anything available
at Tsukiji such as processed products, seasonings and cookware.

